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Respiratory and other regular mo-
tions during two-dimensional Fou-
rier transform magnetic resonance
imaging produce image artifacts
consisting of local blurring and
more or less regularly spaced
“ghost” images propagating along
the direction of the phase-encoding
magnetic field gradient. The pat-
temns of these ghost artifacts can be
understood in terms of the tech-
nique of image production and basic
properties of the discrete Fourier
transform. This understanding per-
mits, without respiratory gating,
production of images of improved
quality in body regions in which
there is significant respiratory mo-
tion. In particular, the ghosts can be
maximally separated from the pri-
mary image by choosing intervals
between phase-encoding gradient
pulse increments that are equal to
one-half the respiratory period;
they can be minimally separated by
choosing an interval equal to the
respiratory period. Increasing the
number of signal averages between
each phase-encoding increment de-
creases the intensity of the ghosts.
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PPLICATION of magnetic neso-

nance (MR) imaging to regions
of the body in which theme are signif-

icant respiratory motions results in

degradation of image quality. Most

common MR imaging techniques em-

ploy variations of two-dimensional

Fourier transform (2DFT) MR imag-
ing in which one direction in space is

frequency encoded and an onthogo-

na! direction in space is phase en-

coded (1, 2). Variations in intensity

on position of objects being imaged
caused by motion, such as respiratory

motion, will result in inconsistencies

in MR signals between different sig-

na! acquisitions.

The net effect of motion-induced
variations in successive signal acqui-

sitions in 2DFT MR imaging tech-

niques of this type is an apparent

propagation of artifactual signal

along the direction of the phase-en-

coding gradient (3, 4). When the van-

ation of intensity caused by motion is

regular, as in most respiratory mo-

tion, the antifactual spread in intensi-

ty along the phase-encoded direction

may take the form of relatively well-

defined “ghost” images or artifacts.

These ghost artifacts propagate along

the direction of the phase-encoding

gradient, independent of the actual

direction of the motion causing this

antifactua! signal. Such ghost artifacts

may degrade image quality by ob-

scuning underlying normal on abnom-

mal anatomy and may interfere with

quantitative analysis of signal

strength from affected regions. Here-

in, we explain the origin of those mo-

tion-induced artifacts, including the

spatial relationship of the ghost anti-

facts to the underlying meal anatomy,

and we demonstrate means of sup-

pressing the effects of ghost artifact

production without using respiratory

gating.

BACKGROUND ON 2DFT MR
IMAGING

In most techniques of MR imaging,
the MR signal is detected in the pres-

ence of a magnetic field gradient

along a given selected direction (5).

The Fourier transform (“spectrum”)

of the resulting signal is equivalent

to a projection of the signal intensity

of the object being imaged onto the

direction of the magnetic field gradi-

ent. The positions of the sources of

the signal are thus frequency en-

coded. An alternative to frequency

encoding the position of sources of

MR signal is to detect the signal after

a pulse of a magnetic field gradient

of a given duration and intensity has

been applied (i). Applying such a
gradient pulse produces a position-

dependent phase shift of the signal
from positions at different locations

along the direction of the magnetic

field gradient. The signal is detected

repeatedly after a series of different

phase-encoding gradient pulses, and

an equivalent projection of MR sig-

na! intensity along the direction of

the magnetic field gradient is then

reconstructed from the Fourier trans-

form of the series of detected signals.

Most current clinical MR systems

use a hybrid of these two position en-

coding techniques to reconstruct im-

ages (i, 2). The MR signal is detected
in the presence of a consistent mag-

netic field gradient along a given

fixed direction, thus producing fre-
quency encoding of position along

this direction. However, before each

signal detection, a variable pulse of

magnetic field gradient is applied in

an orthogonal direction. By using a

suitable series of variable gradient

pulses, the strength of the MR sig-

nals will be modulated owing to the

phase encoding of signal source posi-

tion along this gradient in such a

way that the position along the dimec-

tion of the phase-encoding gradient

can be recovered by a Fourier trans-

form of the series of signals. A sim-

plified timing diagram of such a

pulse sequence is shown in Figure 1.

An image is reconstructed from the
resulting series of signals as follows.
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Figure 1. Schematic timing diagram of a 2DFT MR imaging
pulse sequence. An initial exciting pulse of radio-frequency (RF)

magnetic field (a) produces a 90#{176}rotation of the magnetization of
the object being imaged. A subsequent refocusing 180#{176}RF pulse

(6) produces a spin-echo signal (c). Signal amplitude is sampled at

a set of distinct times (d). The signal is detected in the presence of
a frequency-encoding magnetic field gradient (e); the preliminary
dephasing pulse of magnetic field gradient (f) provides refocus-
ing of the signal at the time of the spin echo. The phase-encoding

magnetic field gradient (g) is applied before detection of the sig-

nal in a direction orthogonal to the frequency-encoding gradient.

Application of magnetic field gradient pulses (Ii, 1) enables section
selection, thus reducing the imaging problem to two dimensions.

The pulse sequence is repeated within a repetition time (TR). The

frequency-encoding gradient is unchanged in these repetitions,

but the phase-encoding gradient pulse (g’) will be changed to

sample a different Fourier component of the image along its cor-

responding direction. If a number of signals acquired with a giv-

en phase-encoding gradient are acquired and averaged together
(NSA) before changing the value of the phase-encoding gradient,

the time between different phase-encoding gradients will be giv-

en by TR X NSA. G�, G�, G� magnetic field gradients, AD am-
plitude detection, SIC spin-echo signal.
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The signal strength as a function of

time for each successive signal ob-

served in the presence of the fre-

quency-encoding gradient undergoes

Fourier transformation to yield the

corresponding distribution of signal

strength as a function of position

along the frequency-encoding gradi-

ent. At each frequency, or come-

sponding position along the frequen-

cy-encoding gradient, the signal

strengths observed as a function of

the strength of the phase-encoding

gradient pulse will provide a se-

quence that also undergoes Fourier

transformation to yield the distribu-

tion of the signal strength from each

position along the phase-encoding

gradient at that particular location

along the frequency-encoding gmadi-

ent. Thus, theme are two separate Fou-

mien transform steps involved in me-

construction of an image; MR

techniques of this type are often me-

femred to as 2DFT MR imaging.

As a result of the differences in the

way the image is encoded and necon-

structed in the frequency- and phase-

encoded directions, variations in in-
tensity of the signals caused by

motion during the imaging process

will have strikingly different effects

on the components of the image

along these two different directions.
Because the position along the direc-
tion of the frequency-encoding gra-

dient is directly recovered by Fourier

transformation of the received signal

and because the duration of this sig-

nal is very brief (typically a few mil-

liseconds), motion along this direc-

tion will have only a local con-

responding effect in this component

direction of the resulting image.

Variations in intensity or phase of

successive signals, such those caused

by motion perpendicular to the sec-

tion being imaged or motion along

the phase-encoded direction, will not

have any effect on the frequency-en-

coded direction in the resulting im-
age. However, the situation is quite

different for the component of the
image along the phase-encoded di-
rection. Each strip of the image along
this direction is reconstructed from

the Fourier transform of the se-

quence of values derived at the come-
sponding frequency from the series

of separate repeated signal acquisi-

tions. The time intervals between

these acquisitions may be comparable

to the periods of physiologic motions

(typically a second on more).

Alterations of the signal sequence

caused by motion, which results ei-
them in intensity (or phase) variation

on physical displacement of objects,

will result in nonlocal variations in

intensity along the phase-encoded

direction in the image after Fourier

transformation. Any variation in in-

tensity of the sequence will result in

corresponding variations in the in-

tensity of the final reconstructed im-

age; in particular, regular, periodic
variations in the intensity of the suc-
cessively acquired signals, such as

caused by respiratory motion, will me-
sult in corresponding regular vania-

tions in space of the intensity of the

resulting image (ghost artifacts). See

the Appendix for a more detailed dis-

cussion of the origin of ghost anti-

facts and their properties. The higher

the frequency of the variations in in-
tensity of the sequence of detected

signals, the more widely spaced the

corresponding variations of intensity
(ghosts) will be in the Fourier trans-

form (image). The greater the amp!i-

tude of the intensity variations of the

detected signals, the greater the in-
tensity of the ghosts will be.

In practice, one data point in the
sequence used in the Fourier trans-
form to reconstruct the image in the

phase-encoded direction may be the

average of several signal excitations.
Thus, the actual time between differ-

ni

ent phase-encoded signals used in me-

construction is equal to the product

of the repetition time (TR) of the

pulse sequence times and the num-

ben of signals averaged (NSA) for
each value of the phase-encoding

gradient (TR X NSA); the effective
spacing of any regular variations in

the sequence of values that will un-

dergo Fourier transformation will de-

pend on both TR and NSA (Fig. 2).
For a given TR, as NSA increases so

does the total imaging time and thus
the number of cycles of the supenim-
posed modulation. We would, there-
fore, expect the corresponding spac-
ing of ghost artifacts from respiratory
motion in actual clinical imaging to

depend both on the respiratory rate
and its relation to TR and NSA. In

particular, we would expect the max-
imum separation of ghosts from pni-

many images when the respiratory

variation was effectively sampled in
such a way that successive data

points in the sequence to undergo

Fourier transformation showed maxi-

mum alteration of value. This condi-

tion will be fulfilled when the respi-
matony period is equal to 2(TR X
NSA).

The relationship between ghost an-
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Figure 2. Successive signal acquisitions for reconstruction of the phase-encoded direction

effectively sample any superimposed modulation caused by regular motion such as respira-

tion. (a) Continuous signal modulation (in) in time (t) caused by repetitive motion with pen-

od TP will be sampled by signal acquisitions. symbolized by arrows, at times TR apart. Here,

TR = TP/8. (b) When a number of signals are averaged together (NSA) for each phase-en-

coding gradient increment, the effective frequency of the modulation of the successive

phase-encoded data will be proportionally increased (the resulting increased total imaging

time has a corresponding increased number of cycles of the modulation), and the amplitude

of the modulation will be decreased. Here, for the same modulation as in a, successive sam-

pled data points are shown as a function of phase-encoding gradient step. f’ for NSA 2. (c)

As in b, with NSA = 4. (d) As in b, with NSA 8.
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tifacts from regular motions and the

frequency of the motion was ex-

plored with computer simulations

and images of human subjects.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A computer simulation of MR imaging

based on numerical solutions of the Bloch

equations for a user-specifiable pulse Se-

quence and distribution of the point ob-

jects to be imaged (6) was used to simulate

the effects of different kinds of motion

when using the general imaging pulse se-

quence shown in Figure 1. A series of dif-

ferent simulated patterns of motion in

both the phase- and frequency-encoded

directions relative to the timing of the se-

quence of increments of values of the
phase-encoding gradient was studied.

Healthy volunteers underwent MR im-

aging in a conventional l.5-T imaging

system (General Electric, Milwaukee).

Respiratory rate was monitored by visual

observation before the imaging sequence

was begun. Different TRs and NSAs were
used in imaging the subjects at levels in

the chest and upper abdomen. A 2DFT

multiplanar interleaved section imaging

technique was used, with conventional

sequential phase-encoding gradient in-

crements and without respiratory gating.

RESULTS

Figure 3 shows some typical results

for simulation studies of the effects

of displacement of the object during

the imaging sequence. As previously

demonstrated (7), the effects of such

displacements on the resulting image

are seen to be significantly different

along the frequency- and phase-en-

coded component directions of the

image, independent of the actual di-

rection of the motion. The displace-

ment has only a local effect on the

frequency-encoded component direc-

tion of the image. That is, the actual
physical displacement along the di-

rection of the frequency-encoding

gradient results in a corresponding

blurring of the image in this same di-
rection. However, the effect is rather

di fferent along the phase-encoded

component direction of the image

when the object is moved in either

the frequency- or phase-encoded di-
rections. In addition to a local blur-

ring along the direction of the phase-

encoding gradient when there is

motion in this direction, there is also

a nonlocal spread of signal intensity

along the direction of the phase-en-

coding gradient with motion of the

object in either direction. The distri-

bution of the intensity along the

phase-encoding direction is simply a

reflection of the Fourier transform of

the pattern of the motion during the

sequence of phase-encoding gradient

increments. For a conventional mag-

nitude (phase insensitive) image re-

construction, the distribution pattern

of signal intensity spread along the

phase-encoded direction depends

only on the duration or period of dis-

placement and not significantly on

its timing within the sequence of

phase-encoding increments. When

the displacement of the object is in

the phase-encoded direction, the lo-

cal blurring pattern is superimposed

on the broader distribution of inten-

sity along the phase-encoded direc-

tion.

When the displacement of the ob-

ject is regularly repeated, for exam-

ple, sinusoidal, in either phase- or

frequency-encoded directions, it re-

suits in a regular modulation of the

spread of the intensity along the

phase-encoded direction, which

gives rise to a regular pattern of

ghost artifacts (Fig. 3b-3d). Spacing

of ghosts in the final reconstructed

images is inversely proportional to

the spacing of the pattern of dis-

placements in the sequence of phase-

encoding gradient increments (Fig.
3e). Maximum separation of ghosts

from primary images is produced

with displacements occurring on al-

ternating sequential phase-encoded

increments. This will place the

ghosts at the edges of the reconstruc-

tion region and off the image of the

object, if the field of view is suitably

larger than the subject. Minimum

separation is produced with displace-

ments such that there is only one (or

zero, as with gating) cycle of dis-

placement spread over the phase-en-

coded sequence. This can be ap-

proached by suitably choosing the

phase-encoding gradient according

to the phase of the motion (Fig. 3f).

Blurring of the primary image is un-

changed by the timing. Increasing

the NSA decreases the intensity of

the ghost artifacts (Fig. 3g).

As shown by the simulation, ran-

domizing the sequence of phase-en-

coding gradient increments while

keeping the same sequence of dis-

placements of the object and then

sorting out of the proper sequence of

phase-encoded signals for subse-

quent Fourier transformation breaks

up the regular pattern of ghost arti-

facts but does not remove the spread

of signal intensity along the phase-

encoded direction (Fig. 3h).

In images of human subjects at the

level of the chest and upper abdo-

men, regular patterns of ghost arti-

facts were seen to propagate along

the direction of the phase-encoding
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Figure 3. Simulation of motion effects on 2DFT imaging of a point object. (Phase-encoding gradient in vertical direction; data acquisition

matrix 32 X 32; displayed as 128 X i28 pixel image.) (a) Stationary object. (b) Sinusoidal motion (3.9 cycles in imaging time) in frequency-en-

coded direction. (c) As in b, but motion in phase-encoded direction. (d) As in c, but motion perpendicular to imaging plane. (e) As in c, but

motion at twice the frequency. (f) As in c, but with phase-encoding step chosen by phase of motion to spread one full cycle of motion over

the phase-encoding sequence. (g) As in c, but with increased NSA. (h) As in c, but with randomized sequence of phase-encoding steps.

gradient (Figs. 4, 5). The strong sig-

nal from subcutaneous fat was partic-

ularly apparent in the displaced anti-

facts. For a supine subject, the

anterior chest or abdominal wall cre-

ated the strongest ghost artifact. The

more regular the breathing pattern of

the subject, the more clearly defined

the ghosts were. As demonstrated in

Figure 4, the spacing of the artifacts

relative to the primary image of the

body depended on the TR of the im-

aging pulse sequence. For a fixed

NSA for each phase-encoding gradi-

ent increment, with increasing TR,

the ghost artifacts were increasingly

displaced from the image of the

body, up to a maximum when the

product of TR and NSA equaled one-

half the respiratory period (TP).

When the product equaled TP, the

ghosts collapsed back onto the prima-

ry image. It can also be noted that

with increasing TR there was de-

creased contrast in the resulting pni-
many image because of the decreased

effect of differences in tissue Ti me-

laxation time. The effect of varying

the NSA used for each phase-encod-

ing gradient increment while keep-

ing a fixed TR can be seen in Figure

5. Displacement of the ghosts from

the primary image is seen to increase

with the NSA for a fixed TR. In addi-

tion, we note that the image contrast

caused by variations in Ti relaxation

time is not affected by increasing

NSA. The intensity of the ghosts mel-

ative to the primary image is de-

creased when the NSA is greaten. The

signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) will in-

crease as the square root of NSA.

DISCUSSION

Many factors contribute to the fi-

na! MR image quality. In addition to

the relationship of pulse sequences

to tissue relaxation times in detenmi-

nation of image contrast and the ne!a-

tionship of imaging time and choice

of spatial resolution to the resulting

S/N, motion artifacts are undoubted-

ly a major factor affecting the quality

of images of the chest and abdomen.

Although gating (i.e., synchroniza-

tion of the imaging pulse sequence

with the regular physiologic motions

of respiration on cardiac contraction

so that signals are observed during a

particular phase of the motion) can

greatly reduce artifacts caused by

physiologic motions (8-li), it also

may increase the imaging time by me-

ducing the fraction of the time avail-

able for data acquisition and can pose

technical problems in adjusting the

necessary transducers of the physio-

logic motions to produce proper syn-

chronization. Gating also reduces the

flexibility of choice of TRs and thus

the amount of Ti weighting in the

resulting image. Thus, improved un-

demstanding of the origins of artifacts

associated with regular motions,

which could be used to develop ways

to suppress these effects without gat-

ing, could have a major impact on the

usefulness of MR imaging of the
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Figure 4. Transverse images of lower abdomen of a healthy subject with a TP of 4 seconds obtained at different TRs (phase-encoding gradi-

ent in vertical direction; all with NSA 2, echo time [TE] 25 msec). (a) TR 250 msec. (b) TR 500 msec. (c) TR 1,000 msec. The ghost

artifacts are displaced by one-half the diameter of the reconstruction region, which in this case is enough to remove them from the image of

the body. (d) IR 2,000 msec. The ghosts are now collapsed back onto the original image.

b. C.

Figure 5. Images of upper abdomen of a healthy subject with a TP of 8 seconds obtained with increasing NSAs (all with TR 400 msec, TE

= 25 msec). (a) NSA 2. (b) NSA 4. (c) NSA 6.

chest and abdomen.

For the commonly used sort of

2DFT MR imaging considered here,

the asymmetrical behavior of motion

artifacts in the images can be under-

stood in terms of the different ways

that position information is encoded

along the different directions in the

image. In particular, the phase-en-

coded direction is reconstructed from

a sequence of measurements of the

signal “samples,” which are relative-

ly widely spaced in time. Regular pe-

niodic motion during the times be-

tween phase-encoding gradient

increments results in regularly

spaced ghost artifacts displaced along

the phase-encoded direction in the

image. The spacing of the ghost anti-

facts is inversely proportional to the

interval of the variations of the sig-

na! in the sequence of successive

phase-encoded samples. Thus, the

maximum separation between the
primary image of the object and its

ghost should come from a timing

condition such that the physiologic
motion produces maximum variation

between sequential phase-encoded

samples. That is, for a respiratory pe-

nod, TP, we would expect a TR to

produce the maximum separation of
ghost artifacts when it is equal to TP/

(2 X NSA), where NSA is the number

of signa!s averaged per increment of

the phase-encoding gradient (the to-

tal time between phase-encoding

gradient increments is equal to TR X

NSA). For a given number of phase-

encoding gradient increments, this

results in a fixed total optimum imag-

ing time for maximum separation of

ghosts from the original moving ob-

ject, equal to TP/2 times the number

of phase-encoding steps.

An alternative optimum imaging

condition is to choose the product TR

x NSA to be equal to TP. In this case,

the variation between sequential

phase-encoded samples is minimized

and thus the separation of the ghosts

from the primary image is also mini-

mized (the ghosts are collapsed back

onto the primary image.) However,

this technique requires twice as

much imaging time as the last one, as

each phase-encoding gradient incre-

ment takes one TP.

Within the optimum total imaging

times defined above, which are de-

termined by the product TR X NSA,

there are still trade-offs to be consid-

ened in the choice of the relative val-

ues of TR and NSA to give a net va!-

ue of their product. Choosing values

of TR less than on equal to the aver-

age tissue Ti relaxation time will me-

su!t in a relative increase in the con-

tribution of regional differences in

Ti relaxation time to the final image

contrast. On the other hand, if it is

desired to decrease the effects of Ti

differences (e.g., so as to increase the

relative contribution of regional dif-

ferences of T2 relaxation time to im-

age contrast), it will be necessary to

choose longer values for TR. For val-

ues of TR much greater than Ti, in-

creasing TR will not significantly in-

crease the S/N in the image. In-

creasing NSA will increase the

S/N in a manner proportional to the

square root of NSA. An additional

important advantage to increasing

the value of NSA is that averaging

multiple signals at a given phase-en-

coding gradient increment results in
a net decrease in the variation of the

signal at each phase-encoding incre-

ment and thus a net decrease in the

amplitude of the ghost artifacts at a

given spacing of these ghosts.

For these investigations, respira-

tory rate was monitored by visual ob-

servation. However, it could also be

monitored by any of the devices used

for respiratory gating. The amplitude

of the MR signals themselves, when

observed without the phase-encod-
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ing gradient, will vary with respina-

tion; the pattern of variation of a se-

nies of such signals obtained before

imaging will permit estimation of the

respiratory rate. Because the above

techniques assume a fixed value for

the respiratory rate, they will be
more successful in those subjects
with more regular respiratory pat-

temns.

Decreasing the intensity of the
ghost artifacts by decreasing the am-

p!itude of the respiratory effects on

the signals can be done independent-

ly of varying the spacing of the

ghosts. As mentioned above, increas-

ing NSA will decrease the intensity

of the ghosts by smoothing out respi-

natory variations. Increasing section

thickness will decrease the effect of

respiratory motion at right angles to

the plane of the section that can

move structures in and out of the im-
aging region. Suppressing the signal

from fat, such as with inversion-re-

covery imaging with Ti chosen to be

equal to T0 for fat (12) on with chemi-

cal shift selective saturation pulses

(13), will suppress ghost artifacts anis-

ing from fat in the body wall. A spa-

tially selective excitation technique

that avoids signal from the moving

body wall will similarly suppress

ghosts arising from it (14). Keeping

the TE short will reduce intensity
changes caused by phase shifts pro-

duced by motion along magnetic
field gradients.

In cases in which motion is con-

fined to one portion of the image

away from the region of interest, for

example, for imaging of the spine,

the phase-encoded direction can be
chosen to lie along the plane sepamat-

ing the moving and stationary me-

gions so that motion artifacts will not

be propagated into the stationary me-

gion.

An alternative approach to sup-

press motion artifacts is to randomize

the sequence in which phase-en-

coded data are acquired. This would
smear out or bmeak up the ghosts, a!-

though theme would still be a net

spread of intensity across the image
in the phase-encoded direction. Al-

though this approach requires a mod-

ified imaging sequence, it does not

require respiratory monitoring, and

it allows complete flexibility in

choice of imaging times.
A final alternative strategy to sup-

press respiratory effects in 2DFT MR

imaging is to minimize the separa-

tion of ghost and real images by mak-

ing the effective “period” of the nes-

piratory variation in the sequence of

phase-encoded signals equal to the

duration of the whole sequence with-

out restricting the choice of TR. To

accomplish this, the respiratory mo-

tion must be monitored by a trans-

ducen such as that used for mespina-
tory gating. Alternatively, a small

flip angle excitation with a frequen-

cy-encoded nonimaging detection of

the projection along the direction of

maximum respiratory excursion

could be inserted between the imag-

ing excitations to monitor the nespi-

natomy motion during the scan with-

out the need for external transducers.

However, instead of acquiring suc-

cessive!y incremented phase-en-

coded signals at a given phase or spe-
cific mange of phases of the respina-

tory cycle as in conventional

respiratory gating, in this case we
would acquire signals at any arbi-
trary repetition mate but would apply

a suitable phase-encoding increment,

depending on the phase of the nespi-

ratony cycle at the time of each excita-

tion (15). As the required set of

phase-encoded data gets filled up,
the nearest (in the sense of nespina-

tory phase) “missing” phase-encoded

data set would be acquired. In this

way, the final set of phase-encoded

data will have corresponding respira-

tory phases that spread over one full

cycle (or one half-cycle, mixing equal

degrees of expansion, whether inspi-

nation or expiration) across the set.

This technique requires a flexible

data acquisition system and a means

of monitoring respiration but allows

complete flexibility of choice of im-
aging times and does not prolong the

image acquisition time.

The above techniques will reduce
the effects of ghost artifacts in the

images but will not remove local

blurring caused by motion. The use

of sufficiently rapid imaging tech-

niques to permit image acquisition

during suspended respiration will

eliminate all motion artifacts, but at

the cost of reduced S/N. This can be

compensated for, in pant, by averag-
ing repeated images of the same me-

gion at the cost of increased imaging

time. The use of respiratory gating to

acquire signals only during a selected

phase of the respiratory cycle can

also eliminate motion artifacts. How-

ever, signal excitation must be main-

tamed at the same frequency even

when data are not being acquired so

that the spin saturation is maintained

at a steady state. Otherwise, the me-

suiting variation in signal intensity

will produce artifacts comparable to

those from motion (9).
While we have concentrated on

respiratory motion effects here, the

variable intensity effects of pulsatile
blood flow can lead to completely
analogous effects when imaging
blood vessels or the heart, with ghost

artifacts propagating along the

phase-encoding direction. Similar

strategies could be used to reduce the

effects of these artifacts by taking

into account the relationship of the
imaging sequence to the frequency

or phase of the cardiac cycle or by in-

creasing NSA, without requiring gat-
ing of the acquisition sequence.

In conclusion, with conventional

2DFT MR imaging with sequential

phase-encoding increments, the ap-
proximate optimum choice of imag-
ing times to maximally separate mo-
tion artifacts from the primary image

would be for the product of NSA per
phase-encoding gradient and TR of
the pulse sequence to be equal to
one-half of TP. When this product
equals TP, the ghosts will be mini-

mally separated from the primary im-

age. The amplitude of the ghost anti-

facts will be minimized by increasing

NSA pen phase-encoded increment

(as well as by any other means of me-

ducing the amplitude of the nespira-

tory-induced signal variations); the

resulting shorten TR needed to keep

the above product constant will also
increase the relative Ti contrast in
the image. Minimizing the effective

frequency of respiratory variation in
the sequence of phase-encoded data

by choosing the value of phase-en-

coding gradient to be applied accord-

ing to the phase of the respiratory cy-

cle will minimize the separation of
the ghosts from the primary image.
Randomizing the sequence of acqui-

sition of phase-encoded signals will

break up the ghosts but will not

eliminate the spread of intensity
along the phase-encoded direction.

APPENDIX

The effects of motion on 2DFT imaging
have been rigorously developed for the
case of sinusoidal motion (7). We present
the basic results in a somewhat less for-
ma! way by drawing on well-known
properties for Fourier transforms (16) to

provide a background for considering
ways to reduce the resulting artifacts.

The effect of motion of a point or a co-
herently moving region in the body be-

ing imaged is to modulate the intensity
(or phase) of the signal from that region.

The modulation function m(t’) is given by

m(t’) s’(t’)/s(t’) 1 + d(t’), where t’ is
the variable equivalent to position within
the sequence of phase-encoded signal val-
ues, s(t’) is the sequence of signal values

obtained in the absence of motion, s’(t’) is
the sequence of signals observed in the
presence of motion, and d(t’) is propor-
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Figure 6. The effect of modulating the Se-

quence of signals from a stationary object ac-
quired with different phase-encoding gradi-
ent pulses, s(t’), by a motion-induced

variation in signal strength, m(t’), is equiva-

lent to the convolution of the corresponding
component of the image of the stationary

object along the phase-encoded direction,

S(r),with the Fourier transform (FT) of the
modulating function, M(f’). X symbolizes

the multiplication of the two functions at

the top of the figure; * symbolizes the con-

volution of their Fourier transforms, at the

bottom.

tional to the change in the signal pro-
duced by the motion.

The Fourier transform of the observed
signal will yield the phase-encoded com-
ponent of the image. If the Fourier trans-
form of the signal in the absence of mo-
tion is S(f’) and the Fourier transform of
the signal in the presence of motion is
S’(f’), by the convolution theorem, S’(f’) is

equal to the convolution of S(f’) with the
Fourier transform of the modulating
function, M(f’) = #{244}(f)+ D(f’), where �(f’)
is the Dirac delta function and D(f’) is the

Fourier transform of d(t’). If d(t’) is pen-

odic with fundamental period T’, D(f’)
will show “spikes” with spacing propor-

tional to 1 IT’ (Fig. 6). Thus, the image in

the presence of motion would be expect-
ed to be the sum of the original image
plus regularly spaced ghost artifacts in
the phase-encoded direction.

By the scaling property of the Fourier

transform, the spacing of the ghosts is in-
versely proportional to the “spacing” of
the motion-induced modulations of the
signals in the phase-encoded “pseudo-
time” dimension. Because image recon-
struction is performed using the discrete

Fourier transform, those ghosts that

would extend beyond the edge of the re-
constructed image will be aliased back
into the image. The maximum spacing (in

f’) of the ghosts from the primary image
will be seen when the spacing of the
modulations in t’ is minimal, that is,

when the modulation period is equal to
two times the interval between samples
in pseudotime. Thus, choosing the prod-

uct TR X NSA to be equal to one-half of

TP will provide the maximum spacing of
the ghosts from the image.

Conversely, the minimum spacing of
the ghosts from the original image will be
found when the period of the modulation
function in t’ is maximum. If one uses

scanning techniques fast enough to per-

mit suspended respiration or gates the

data acquisition to acquire signals only

during the relatively stationary phases of
the respiratory cycle, the modulation pe-
nod is maximized (effectively infinite),
and the amplitude of the modulation is
minimized, thus essentially eliminating

ghosts. Similarly, choosing the product

TR X NSA to be equal to TP will provide

the minimum spacing of the ghosts from
the image in conventional “slow” or un-
gated imaging. Alternatively, by choos-
ing which sample of pseudotime to ac-

quire (i.e., which phase-encoding
gradient pulse to apply) according to the

phase of the respiratory cycle, one can

maximize the period of the modulating

function and minimize ghost spacing

without restricting data acquisition to any

particular phase of the respiratory cycle.
By Parseval’s equation, the intensity of

the ghosts will depend on the amplitude

of the modulating function. Thus, any

means of reducing the amplitude of the
modulation, such as increasing NSA, in-

creasing section thickness, decreasing TE,

or suppressing the intensity of moving

structures, will reduce the intensity of the

ghosts independent of any means of

changing their spacing. #{149}
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